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The Assumption of the Virgin, Titian 1516-1518
Oil on panel, 270 in. x 140 in.

Location: Basilica of Santa Maria Gloriosa dei Frari, Venice

I have a friend, Maria, who for several years when
we were in our twenties attended an Assumption party.
The hosts of this big bash were a big, ol’ Catholic fam-
ily: seven or eight children, loads of grandchildren, a
sister who’d become a Sister, a brother who’d become
a musician, etc. You have heard of such a clan (if you
are not part of one). On August 15th or around that
day, the family and their friends would gather for a
huge outdoor party with games, bar-b-que, music and
a bouncy castle. (Okay, I don’t know if there was a
bouncy castle, but in my mind I picture one because
nothing says celebratory outdoor fun quite like a boun-
cy castle.)
When Maria first told me about this party, I was jad-

edly flabbergasted. An Assumption party? I mean, that
is embarrassingly Catholic. Yet, I have never forgotten
about this party. Every year as the Assumption rolls
around on the liturgical calendar, I think how nice it
would be to have a big party to attend.
Easter is a radiant, solemn joy as is fitting for the

Resurrection. The Ascension continues the mystery of
divine nature of Jesus. A bouncy castle probably
would not be the appropriate tone of reverence for
those occasions. But with Mary’s assumption into
heaven, our own destiny is revealed. “That transforma-
tion of our material bodies to which we look forward
one day has been accomplished—we know it now for
certain—in her” (Msgr. Knox quoted in Magnificat
Aug. 2020).
While we profess “the resurrection of the dead and

life in the world to come,” few are free of sorrow at a
funeral to rejoice in that. During Mass, that recitation
of the creed can fall to being just that . . . a recitation.
The Assumption, while a feast of Mary, speaks to
promise for us all. And that really might warrant a bit
of jumping up and down. Perhaps a party isn’t such a
crazy idea after all.

—Kathy Judge

Celebrate Good Times
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6 What’s green with red spots?
A frog with chickenpox.

Consider Absentee Voting Registration
With health considerations surrounding gatherings

of people, you may want to consider voting from
your home. Apply now for all 2020 election ballots.
You can register on line or contact the Election board
for other options.
www.ok.gov/elections/Voter_Info Absentee_Voting/
Oklahoma State Election Board
PO Box 53156 Oklahoma City, OK 73152
Phone: 405-521-2391
www.elections.ok.gov
When the day comes to mail in your ballot, you

will need a photocopy of your driver’s license, so you
may want to arrange for that ahead of time, and you
will need a stamp.
Please ask a friend or family member who doesn’t

have the internet or is not comfortable using it, if you
can help them register for absentee voting.

Consider Absentee Voting Registration

Quote a Pope
“We cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism

and exclusion in any form and yet claim to defend
the sacredness of every human life.”
—Pope Francis, June 3, 2020

“Dear friends, may no adversity paralyze you. Be
afraid neither of the world, nor of the future, nor of
your weakness. The Lord has allowed you to live in
this moment of history so that, by your faith, his
name will continue to resound throughout the
world.”
—Pope Benedict XVI, World Youth Day, August 20,
2011

“The human being is single, unique, and
unrepeatable, someone thought of and chosen from
eternity, someone called and identified by name.”
—Urbi et Orbi message of St. Pope John Paul II,
Christmas 1978

Quote a Pope

6 I f you're not part of the solution, you're part
of the precipitate.

6 How many surrealists does it take to screw in
a light bulb? A fish.

BORN IN 1900
Imagine you were born in the year 1900. When you

were fourteen, World War I started, and ended when
you were eighteen, with twenty-two million dead.
Shortly after that, a world-wide pandemic started: the
Spanish Flu, with fifty million people dead. It ended
when you were twenty.
At twenty-nine years old, there was a worldwide

economic crisis with the stock market crash in New
York. Inflation followed and massive unemployment.
When you were thirty-three, the Nazis took over.

When you were thirty-nine, World War II started and
ended when you were forty-five years old, with sixty
million dead.
During the Holocaust, six million Jews died. When

you were fifty-two years old, the Korean War started.
When you were sixty-four years old, the Vietnam War
started and ended when you were seventy-five years
old.
A child living during 1985 thought that grandma

and grandpa had no idea how hard life could be but
the two of them had already survived several wars.
Today we are in the modern world with all kinds of

comforts, with a new pandemic. People complain be-
cause for a few weeks they should stay home. They
have electricity. They have cell phones, enough to eat,
warm water, and a roof over their head.
All that many people did not have so long ago, but

they survived those years . . . and have never lost their
love of life. But we complain because we should wear
masks at the supermarket.
A little change of perspective can work miracles.

Let us be grateful for the world we live in. Let us help
each other, and accept what is helpful for each of us
and that should be a message that the world needs to
embrace.
YouTube Classic #84 Stell dir vor du waerst im Jahr
1900 geboren. Translated and submitted by St. Charles
parishioner Doris Stone from a German video she
received from her sister Renate in the wake of the
worldwide pandemic. Her father was born in 1900 so this
was very meaningful to her.

BORN IN 1900
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After twenty-five years of dedicated parish ministry,
Father Adrian Vorderlandwehr, O.S.B., is transitioning
to a new phase of his life as a monk and priest. At the
age of 84, he is retiring from parish ministry but contin-
ues to look forward to new responsibilities.
Abbot Lawrence commented, “Father Adrian is a com-

passionate and attentive pastor. He is greatly loved by
those whom he has served in this role. On behalf of all
those he has served so faithfully, I commend him for his
success and thank him for his selfless service. His zeal
remains firm. And so, although he is well past the nor-
mal retirement age for pastors, he still is eager to contin-
ue in some form of active work and ministry.”
Father Adrian professed vows as a monk on June 24,

1961, and was ordained to the priesthood on August 19,
1967. For many years, his work assignments and min-
istries were concentrated at the monastery and St. Grego-
ry’s College. He served as business manager and treasur-
er of both the abbey and college, and frequently taught
accounting. Father Adrian served as the seventh abbot of
the monastic community for nine years between 1979
and 1988.
Father Adrian accepted assignment to residential

parish ministry after many years of service at the abbey
and college/university. His assignments as pastor have
included St. Wenceslaus Parish in Prague, St. Michael
Parish in Meeker and as rector of the National Shrine of
the Infant Jesus of Prague (1994 to 2006), St. Vincent de
Paul Parish in McLoud (2006 to 2008) and Sacred Heart
Parish near Konawa and St. Mary Parish in Wanette
(2008-2020). He will complete his tenure at Sacred
Heart and St. Mary on June 30th of this year.
Members of all the parishes he served have praised Fa-

ther Adrian for his availability to them, and especially
for his care of the infirm and of families who were
mourning the death of a loved one. They also have ap-
preciated his carefully prepared homilies and many of
his former parishioners continue to request his weekly
homilies that he shares electronically.
Father Adrian will spend some time on a short sabbati-

cal for some well-deserved rest, and to visit with family
members and friends. He is in good health, and currently
is discussing with Abbot Lawrence possible assignments
for the future.
—Abbot Lawrence Stasyszen, O.S.B., St.Gregory's

Reprinted with permission fromMonks OK Magazine
—publication of the Benedictine Monks of St. Gregory’s
Abbey, volume 12, number 2, Spring 2020.
Thank you to Greg Brunsman who suggested

reprinting this article. Suggestions or ideas for articles
are always welcome.

Ed. note: Father Adrian is longtime parishioner
Betty Temple’s brother. Betty and Adrian grew up in
Watonga in St. Rose of Lima parish. Her parents, John
and Hazel Vorderlandwehr, were both custodians at
St. Charles school in the 1960s.
Betty has been an active member of St. Charles

since 1954. Over the years, she has been involved in
many ministries of the church and was Woman of
Achievement in 2010. She and Cass Temple have
been married for 68 years. They have five children,
nine grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchildren.

Father Adrian Vorderlandwehr O.S.B. Retires from ParishMinistry
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Father Adrian Vorderlandwehr O.S.B. Retires from ParishMinistry



6 A photon checks into a hotel and the bellhop
asks him if he has any luggage.
The photon replies ‘No I’m traveling light.’

6 A photon is going through airport security.
The TSA agent asks if he has any luggage.
The photon says, "No, I'm traveling light."
In science, a photon is a particle of light (almost
always moving).
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Faith & Racial Equity:
Exploring Power & Privilege
Do you want to address racism in your faith
community, but don’t know where to begin?

“Faith & Racial Equity: Exploring Power & Privi-
lege” is an 8-session program that awakens groups to
the economic systems, public policies, cultural
norms, and hidden biases that empower some and
oppress others.
The first half of the program introduces a frame-

work for understanding and recognizing racial dis-
parities by looking at power and privilege and how
they contribute to racial injustice. Sessions 5-8 take
a deeper dive into specific issues related to power
and privilege, including affirmative action, lack of
equal access to educational opportunities, disparities
within the criminal justice system, and powerful bi-
ases in media representation. As with all JustFaith
programs, participants will explore how their faith
should inform their response to their learning, as
well as discern action steps for working toward
racial equity in their own communities.

The Faith & Racial Equity program will be
offered at St. Charles begins in the near future. If
you would like more information or would like to
register to join this small group, contact
Margaret Phipps at 384-3809 or
SocialMinistry@StCharlesOKC.org.

SSVSSDSSVSS

6 Pretentious? Moi?

6 Heard about that new band called 1023 MB?
They haven't had any gigs yet.
A gigabyte is a measure of data equal
to 1,024 MB.
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We know what these saints looked like because there
are photographs and films. Some have living relatives
who can describe them from a personal perspective. The
author makes the point in her introduction that saints
born later in the 20th century lived like us; used a com-
puter, rode in a car or airplane, watched television, and
were contemporaries of our mothers and grandmothers.
These are the stories of twenty-one women and girls,
saints who lived in the 20th century and were canonized
in the last twenty years.
The youngest is Jacinta Marto (1910-1920), who was

one of the three children of Fatima. Canonized in 2017,
she and her brother Francisco were originally judged too
young. The oldest at ninety-seven, is also the only
American, St. Katherine Drexel, a woman from one of
the US’s wealthiest families, who with her Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, founded schools for Native Ameri-
can and African American children.
The book is heavy on women who founded religious

congregations or were members. Three are lay persons,
Jacinta, Gianna Beretta Molla (1922-1962), a doctor and
mother, who died shortly after the birth of her fourth
child and Germany’s Anna Schaeffer (1882-1925), who
fell into a boiling kettle of water on a laundry day and
was bedridden the rest of her life.
The most famous saint is Mother Teresa of Calcutta,

followed by Maria Faustina Kowalska, who through a
vision from Jesus, told the world of the Divine Mercy
devotion.
Each faced obstacles. The unmistakable message from

God to live their vocations wasn’t always transmitted to
their parents, Superior Generals or bishops. Elizabeth of
the Trinity (1880-1906), canonized 2016, obeyed her
mother’s objections for years and died at twenty-six, liv-
ing only five years as a Carmelite. Giuseppina Vannini
was rejected twice by her religious community even
though they had raised her from childhood.
India’s Alphonsa Muttathupadathu lived in extraordi-

nary pain all her thirty-six years. Australia’s Mary
MacKillop was excommunicated, then re-instated.
Columbia’s Laura Montoya Upegui lived in the jungle
ministering to indigenous people for thirty years in the
early 20th century. Brazil’s Irma Dulce Lopes Pontes
slept only a few hours a night and was told by no less a
person than Pope John Paul II to “slow down a little.”
India’s Euphrasia of the Sacred Heart prayed ten to
twelve hours a day.

Lest we become discouraged by all these examples of
super holiness, the author accompanies each biography
with down-to-earth contemporary examples from hers
and others’ lives entitled “Living Radically Today.” She
divides each saint’s life into “The Basics,” birth, death,
canonization dates and feast days; “Radical Gifts,”—a
short paragraph on what makes this saint a saint;
“_____’s World,”—contemporary world events in the
saint’s lifetime; “Wisdom,”—a quote from the saint;
“Radical Thoughts,”—appropriate Bible verses; “Pray-
ing with ____,” a short prayer to the saint; and “Re-
sources,”—web sites, articles, pilgrimage sites and more.
Each entry is about six pages. The writing is lively, per-
sonal and conversational.

—Monica Knudsen

Author Melanie Rigney’s book is available from
Franciscan Media, "https://www.franciscanmedia.org",
28 West Liberty Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 513-241-5615,
$16.99. New book so check with Metropolitan Library
System for availability.

Book Review: Radical Saints—21 Women for the 21st CenturyBook Review: Radical Saints—21 Women for the 21st Century

zbo
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Our previous pastor, the late Rev. Paul Gallatin, spoke
of Carlo Acutis more than once in his homilies. A nor-
mal teenager who loved programming, computers and
computer games, fifteen-year old Carlo died within days
of his diagnosis of acute leukemia in 2006.
During my youth and religious training days, saints

were most often people who lived four hundred years
ago in Europe, the children of nobility who grew up in
castles and gave away family fortunes or used them to
establish religious orders. Nary a castle, nobleman or
centuries-old family fortune existed in my hometown
and not in Father Gallatin’s either.
Father was impressed that today’s young people have

a spiritual role model like Carlo to relate to, a teenager
who lived in their time, looked like them in photographs
and enjoyed the same hobbies, school and life chal-
lenges. He encouraged teenagers (and adults) to pray to
him.
Carlo was born in 1991 in London but grew up in Mi-

lan, Italy. His mother said, “Jesus was the center of his
day.” He attended daily Mass, prayed the rosary and de-
veloped an interest in Eucharistic miracles. Carlo was al-
so a gifted computer geek and used his talent to docu-
ment, create and design a website of Eucharistic miracles
around the world (http://www.miracolieucaristici.org/ ).
Check it out and read about one hundred fifty miracu-
lous physical manifestations of the body and blood of
Christ in countries around the world. It will leave the
reader weak in the knees.
Currently Carlo is a Venerable Servant of God. In June

2020, it was announced by the Vatican he will be beati-
fied as Blessed on October 10, 2020 in Assisi.
Chiara Badano died of bone cancer at eighteen. By all

accounts, she was a normal child and teenager who
sometimes argued with her parents and loved pop music,

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

singing, dancing, playing tennis, hiking and hanging out
with her friends in her small town of Sassello, Italy. She
was an only child, as her parents endured eleven years of
infertility before they welcomed her as the light of their
lives in 1971. She came from ordinary circumstances.
Her father was a truck driver and her mother, a stay-at-
home mom.
She was teased by classmates for her modesty and de-

vout ways. She failed math and experienced some of the
same challenges many teens endure. At age 9, she be-
came an ardent member of the Focolare (hearth or fire-
side) movement, an international lay Catholic ecumeni-
cal peace movement.
Her strong faith and her response to her fatal illness,

however, make her exceptional. While we will never
know if she privately faced dark moments, to her family
and friends she radiated excitement and joy at meeting
Jesus face to face, the culmination of her lifelong devo-
tion. Diagnosed at just sixteen, she died two years later
in 1990. Her last words to her mother were, “Bye mum,
be happy because I am.” At her request, she was buried
in a white wedding dress to symbolize being a bride of
Christ. Two thousand people attended her funeral.
Chiara was declared Venerable in 2008 and Blessed in

2010. Her feast day is October 29.
Both of these “ordinary” teenagers were faithful in ex-

traordinary ways: offering up pain and looking forward
to eternal life, without sadness for leaving this one.
While we can’t be these holy people, one can’t help but
be inspired reading about them and want to be a better,
more disciplined, holier, pleasing to God version of our-
selves.
“To always be close to Jesus, that’s my life plan.” Car-

lo Acutis.
—Monica Knudsen

6 A linguistics professor says during a lecture that,
"In English, a double negative forms a positive.
But in some languages, such as Russian, a double
negative is still a negative. However, in no language
in the world can a double positive form a negative."
But then a voice from the back of the room
piped up, "Yeah, right."

6 A logician's wife is having a baby. The doctor
immediately hands the newborn to the dad.
The wife says, "Is it a boy or a girl?"

The logician says, "Yes."

6 How can you tell the difference between a
chemist and a plumber?
Ask them to pronounce "unionized."

Two Italian Teenagers—Carlo Acutis and Chiara BadanoTwo Italian Teenagers—Carlo Acutis and Chiara Badano
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FocolareMovement
The Focolare Movement is an international

Catholic lay ecumenical organization with a
presence in 182 countries and over 140,000
members. Founded in 1943 during WW II in Italy by
Chiara Lubich (1920-1988), the group is committed
to promoting peace and unity to all people through
the love of Christ and the Gospels. Mariaopolis
Luminosa in Hyde Park, New York is one of thirty-
two “little cities” worldwide where people live out
Christ’s mandate through prayer, scripture, liturgy
and evangelization. The president of Focolare is
always a lay woman and the co-president is a priest.
At a meeting of bishops who are friends of the
Focolare movement, Pope Francis referenced John
17:21, in which Christ prays, “so that they may all
be one, as you, Father, are in me and I in you, that
they also may be in us, that the world may believe
that you sent me.” Several deceased Focolare
members have been declared Servants of God,
Venerable and Chiara Bodano is Blessed.
For further information: Focolare movement –

YouTube videos, Wikipedia, Facebook page,
website "https://www.focolare.org/en"

FocolareMovement

"Thank you for 15 years"
Jesus told us, "When you give alms, do not let your

left hand know what your right hand is doing so that
your alms may be done in secret," (Matthew 6:3) so
no one will be named. This year marks the fifteenth
anniversary of The Dorothy Day Center. Fifteen
years of hundreds of people from St. Charles parish,
other faiths, civic groups, and individuals giving up
their weekday mornings and Saturdays to drive food
to folks who cannot get to a food pantry on their own.
Fifteen years of contributing funds, praying and do-
nating non-perishable foods so the Dorothy Day Cen-
ter can continue its mission. Fifteen years of quietly
and without fanfare being Jesus' hands and feet and
telling people they are a child of God and they mat-
ter. God bless all those who have served in any way
over the years.

"Thank you for 15 years"

Infused oils have herbs, peppers or fruit placed in the
bottle so that the oil becomes completely seasoned with
that added essence. This was the metaphor I was plan-
ning on developing to discuss Catholic Social Teaching.
What I was going to suggest is that Catholic Social

Teachings—those seven themes—are like chili peppers
that you slice open, cover with cups of olive oil and use
to spice up your cooking. They are an asset infused . . .
that is when my metaphor became untenable. Dignity of
the Human, a Call to Family. These are not assets or ad-
ditives. Preferential option for the Poor and Vunerable
infused into faith? Care for God’s Creation infused into
religion? No.
Infused oils are a fun, helpful ingredient but by no

means essential to cooking: Olive oil is still going to
function as olive oil whether infused with chilis or not.
However, the social teachings are not frills added to the
Church by folks who watch the USCCB* equivalent of
Food Network. The Church without them does not func-
tion as Church, unlike olive oil without chili.
The seven themes of social teaching are an extract or

reduction of tradition and of papal, conciliar, and episco-
pal documents of the last couple of thousand years. In a
nutshell, these are the (1) belief in the sanctity of Life
and Dignity of the Human Person; (2) the call of each
human to Family, Community, and Participation; (3) the
protection of human dignity and community via protec-
tion of Rights and assumption of Responsibilities; (4) the
conviction that the moral fiber of this society rests in
preferential consideration of the Poor and Vulnerable.
Equal human dignity and the call to participate in com-
munities seeking justice and promoting welfare of all
leads to (6) a sense of Solidarity, city-wide, state-wide,
world-wide. And seventh (or is it first?), we are God’s
creations tasked with being good stewards of Creation,
(7) caring for the environment.
The Social Teachings are not additives to a faith life.

These are answers to the questions, “How do I have a
faith life?” “How do I assess the policies of my employ-
er?” “Where do I invest my money?” “What do I tell my
children about racial unrest?” “What will I pray about to-
day?”
The tenets of Catholic Social Teaching are not an herb

infusing olive oil of the Faith. They are the olives.
—Kathy Judge

*United States Council of Catholic Bishops

COCOCOCOCOCOCO

Let’s Get CookingLet’s Get Cooking
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She was an acquaintance. A lovely lady—well dressed
— fiercely independent—active in her life. I sat near her
in church and I knew her well—I thought. That was 30
plus years ago. Time passed and one day my son sur-
prised me by choosing her to be his sponsor for Confir-
mation. I don’t know why I was surprised because I
knew her—I thought. More time passed and I heard of
her beginning trials with her eye disease and how it was
starting to interfere with her independence—driving and
doing all the reading she loved so well. My husband and
I invited her to breakfast with us and we helped her run
an errand or two. She and I attended retreats together at
Lake Dallas and her sight was rapidly declining. Thus
began our journey together—Thursday night dinner and
a movie, Saturday breakfasts, celebrating events with my
family who adopted her as a kind of a grandmother they
didn’t have. And then came her move to independent liv-
ing, where not only she, but my husband and I met many
wonderful people we might otherwise not ever have
known.
In those years since then, we came to know who she

really was. And hopefully, she came to know us. I
learned of a young girl growing up in New York City
who had a ringside seat to many of the hardships of the
Great Depression. I knew a girl whose father (whom she
dearly loved), came from Ireland and made his life here
as a restaurant and bar owner through the Prohibition
years! I knew a girl who coped with many of her child-
hood woes by curling up in the linen closet late at night
to read about Captain Ahab in Moby Dick, thus begin-
ning her lifelong passion for reading! This girl’s dad
took her to Yankee Stadium to see Babe Ruth play ball
—the same Babe Ruth whose daughter went to school
with her. I heard of a young girl whose first job was at a
millinery shop earning a whopping $14/week, part of
which had to be given to her mother. I learned of a
young woman who was faithful to her family and picked
up in the 1950s and moved with her husband and chil-
dren across the country to Oklahoma, leaving behind all
that was familiar.
Like many of us, she raised her family the best way

she knew how. She didn’t always have the right answers
but never gave up trying. I heard about a woman who
had to stand at the foot of the bed of her son and make
decisions no parent should ever have to make. And then

spread his ashes. My friend cared for her dying mother
and husband. I came to know this woman who always
spoke with that abrupt New York accent but, who down
deep, was fiercely shy. And then, I came to know the old
woman nearly blind who saw no need to complain but
rather maintained her independence to her dying breath.
So, you see, I really didn’t know that lady who sat near

me in church some 30 years ago. But by the grace of
God, our lives became so intertwined that we came to
know one another—really know one another. And for
that I thank God. I miss you, my dear friend. Rest well
with your Maker.

—Colleen Grafton

Ed. note: Colleen Grafton wrote this in 2012 at the passing of
her friend. She felt these thoughts are important to keep in mind
today when so many of us are separated by the pandemic.

!!!!!!
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A Case for Getting to Know YouA Case for Getting to Know You

Note from Quarantine
Since I am in the over 60 crowd, I appreciate the

Friday Mass. I love the quiet in the church that is
the result of us keeping our distance and last Friday
it dawned on me that this is how it used to be when
entering a Catholic church. In 1952 when Jack and I
began dating and he started taking me to church
with him, that is what I found so comforting . . . the
quiet and the devotion of those present. He told me
it was because God was on the altar and we knew
that because of the red candle. I was so impressed
with this guy because of his devotion and fell in
love with his church. I was raised in the First Chris-
tian Church, Disciples of Christ, and had been bap-
tized and attended my church regularly all my
growing up years with a mother who made me
memorize the books of the Bible, the beatitudes, the
Lord’s prayer, the 23rd Psalm at a very early age.
But the devotion of my Jack and the peace I felt in
the Catholic church made me want to know
more . . . and I took instructions and became a
Catholic before this amazing guy and I were mar-
ried.

—Patsy Rieger

Note from Quarantine
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August Saints and Days

01 St. Alphonsus Liguori;Memorial
02 Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
04 St. John Vianney;Memorial
05 [The Dedication of the Basilica of Saint Mary Major]
06 The Transfiguration of the Lord; Feast
07 [St. Sixtus II and Companions; St. Cajetan]
08 St. Dominic;Memorial
09 Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
10 St. Lawrence; Feast
11 St. Clare;Memorial
12 [St. Jane Frances de Chantal]
13 [Our Lady of Mount Carmel]
18 [Ss. Pontian and Hippolytus]
14 St. Maximillian Kolbe;Memorial
15 The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary; Solemnity
16 Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
19 [St. John Eudes]
20 St. Bernard;Memorial
22 The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary;Memorial
23 Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
24 St. Bartholomew; Feast
25 [St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz]
27 St. Monica;Memorial
28 St. Augustine;Memorial
31 The Passion of Saint John the Baptist; Feast
30 Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

!!!!!!!!!!!

September Saints and Days

03 St. Gregory the Great;Memorial
05 [BVM]
06 Twenty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
07 Labor Day
08 The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary; Feast
09 USA: St.Peter Claver;Memorial
12 [The Most Holy Name of Mary; BVM]
13 Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
14 The Exaltation of the Holy Cross; Feast
15 Our Lady of Sorrows;Memorial
16 Ss. Cornelius and Cyprian;Memorial
17 [St. Robert Bellarmine]
19 [St. Januarius; BVM]
18 [Ss. Pontian and Hippolytus]
20 Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
21 St. Matthew; Feast
23 St. Pius of Pietrelcina;Memorial
26 [Ss. Cosmas and Damian; BVM]
27 Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
28 [St. Wenceslaus; St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions]
29 Ss. Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, Archangels; Feast
30 St. Jerome;Memorial

Sign seen on a church:
The wages of sin is death.

Quit before payday.

6 A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion.

6 A hangover is the wrath of grapes.

6 Those who jump off a bridge in Paris are
in Seine.

6 A lot of money is tainted - Taint yours
and taint mine.

6 Santa's helpers are subordinate clauses.

6 He had a photographic memory that was
never developed.

Fear Ye Not Therefore
Hey,
you of little faith.
You with heavy feathers
rain-soaked
hopping in driveway puddles,
mindless bird.

(see Matt. 6:26)

You, black-eyed susan,
waving frantic petals
as the south wind sends you dancing
amidst roadside grass,
feckless flower.

(see Matt. 6:28)

Shush, you of little faith,
counted, wrapped in splendor.
Rest in the bow (after heaving
the contents of your seasick tummy),

or settle back against the mast,
head leaning on the wood,
and face the water, the wind.

(see Matt. 8:26)

mkj
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Parish Life

Weddings-July
Ricardo and Sandra Gabriela Gonzalez
Victor Morales and Mayan Sanchez

Baptisms-July
Emanuel Ramos Arias
Sofia Morales Esparza
Janet Diaz Marquez

Valeria Morales De Lara
Pablo Julian Escobar

Cesar Alexander Guzman
Jaime Carrera

Sebastian Arek Velasco
Russell Fabian DeLeon

Anniversaries-July
July Anniv.
01st Steve and Maria Morrison 14th
02nd John and Marilyn Smalley 32nd
03rd Ted and Kimberly Lorett 28th
05th Albert and Mary McCutcheon 46th

Steve and Sally Nash 35th
Cesar and Jenny Cano 35th

16th Tim and Stacie Guerra 26th
19th Daniel and Erin Duarte 06th
21st Nabor and Asusena Valdes 08th
26th Joe and Mary Ann Brueggen 46th

Doug and Karen Oliver 40th
31st Roger and Andrea McCoy 38th

Dennis and Charlene Thorne 38th

!!!!!!! SVSSDSSVS

New Parishioners-July
Barbara Hahn

Fernando and Lorena Martinez
Cheryl Wheeler

Ronaldo and Brenda Arreaga
Steven and Alejandra James

Anniversaries-August
Aug. Anniv.
01st Jeff and Tammy Knapp 28th
02nd Tim and Sandy Politte 24th
03rd Gary and Christiane Sauls 47th
07th Donald and Frances Haan 55th

Randy and Tracey McNutt 20th
Tim and Carmen Schoelen 17th
Ray and Sharon McAllister 38th

08th Gregg and Tia Feronti 22nd
09th Casper and Betty Temple 68th
10th Earl and Josephine Statton 53rd
11th Scott and Karen Boughton 41st
12th George and Judy Hanneman 21st
14th Bob and Clara McBroom 49th
15th Jay and Nancy Flinton 45th
18th Philip and Ana Evans 30th
21st Joe and Kay Lieber 55th
22nd Thomas and Kathy Outlaw 28th
28th Gustavo and Lorena Escobar 27th

Darrell and Rebecca Van Houtan 52nd
30th Harry and Rosemary Koelsch 62nd

Anniversaries-September
Sept. Anniv.
01st Jason and Laura Brewington 24th
05th Patrick and Elizabeth Determan 51st
06th Bob and Norma Muth 27th
07th Steve and Joey Muth 24th
15th Manuel and Maria Garcia 45th
17th Mark and Catherine Myers 32nd
20th John and Josephine Addai 22nd
26th Larry and Martha Wiseman 36th
28th Mathew and Rosita Graves 25th
29th Larry and Andrea Schwab 22nd

Michael and Deborah Wilson 30th
Christopher and Kimberly Miller 19th

30th Horacio and Gabriella Avila 20th

6 Is it solipsistic in here, or is it just me?
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